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NOTES.

With this number. the " Collegian " enters upon the see-
ond year of its existence. While we have not reccived all
the llp we have a right to expect, we are glad to report
ourselves fiiaicially solvent. With a little more eneour-
agelent fromu oui pupils, parexts and friends, ve shaU! be
in a position to improve the magazine in many ways.

We have many pliotographs, of great interest to New-
foundlanders, in general, and Met hodists in particular,which
are available for reproduction, ia the Magazine, only, it costs
inoney to get the necessarv 1.locks ete, made.

It is pleasant to louk back on the past year, and know
that it has becn the most prosperous in the annals of the
College. Oui phenoimenal success in the vear's examina-
tions, especially in those which really mean " Higher Edu-
cation " has made our pupils proud of their sehool, and
our Methodists proud of their College. The burden of
debt is very discouiaging ; but it is the only discouraging
feature connected with our Institution.

Even financially last year was a prosperous one. Our
receipts for fees were considerably in excess of those re-
ceived for any previous year.

The great Empire of which we forn a part can also look
baclk on a year of prosperity, and is looking forward te one
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of still greater. A widely read newspaper, ivhich speaks
chietly to working men, says:-

"Suminming up thepossibilities of the outlook we reiterate
that, given a continuaice of European eace, 1897 is like-
ly to be very meinorable. Fields for trade have been vast-
]y multiplied and extended; the wealth of the country
is greater than ever it was; every class of the coim-
munity has had its comforts and luxuries increased, and
rich and poor children are now eduicated for the duty of
life with equal care. The people, never before entrusted
with so much political power, were iever so fit to wield
it ; art and literature minister to our intellectual wants as
they never did in the past. Every p)ossibility of progrebs
and happiness is ours at the commencement of this New
Year; whose end, when it arrives, mnay, we trust, sec us,
as a people, purer, happier, and nobler, through a right and
liberal use of the opportunities afforded."

We sincerely hope that, at least, the concludiug wish of
this writer may be realized in our own country.

We shall continue to print items of use to our teachers.
AUything we have to say to them of general interest, we
shall say through this Magazine, and We hope that they
will be able to send us something that may be useful to
their fellow-teachers. Send your subscriptions for this
year to Rev. M. Fenwicl.-50 cents. Send stamps if you
like. Soine information for teachers especially will be
found on another page.

The Principal's course of Lectures, postponed fron the
Fall, duly commenced on Jan. 14th, about 50 students are
in attendance, and their regularity. in spite of many attrac-
tions, and their studious attention, show that they are deter-
nined to learn.

The first lecture ran over general ground being a (escrip-
tion of aipparatus usd-the daily work of a laboratory ;
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apparatus for separating, drying, fusing, igniting, dissolv-
ing etc., furnaces for c unible aid ciulling aih , gigh-
ing and mueasuring.

The second lecture dealt vith hydrogen. The gas was made
by two or thlee inethods, and its properties described and
illustrated by experiments.

The third lecture commence- the study of Iron. Pro--
bably some may ask on what system Iron follows Hydro-
gen in chemical study. We nay say that our lectures are
not systematic, but desultory. Our 50 students include
all sorts, and we want to add to the knowledge of all. Iron
was treated qualitatively, i. e. experiments were shown to
show the characteristic behaviour of Iron in the presence of
varying circumstaiices, and w%'hen in the presence of various
reagents. In preparation for the quantitative assay of
Iron, nuch stress was lai(l on the understauding of me-
tliods of reduction? and oxidation. Iron therefore was re-
duced from the ferric to the ferrous state by means of
nascent hydrogen. It was then shown that in sulpho-
cyanide of potassiom we have a chemical which will distin-
guish these two forms : for with ferrie iron it gives a blood-
re(l colouration, while with ferrous iron it has no such
effect.

The fourth lecture dealt with the actual analysis of an
Iron ore. Two methods were illustrated, agravimietricand
a volumetric one. The former depended on the fact that
Iron is precipitated by Ainonia, and can finally be es-
tiiated as ferric oxide. The volumetrie process depended
on the fact the Iron, in the ferrous state, is oxidized by
permanganate of potash, the quantity of permanganate
used being proportional to the aiount of Iron present.

The fifth lecture was on Copper. It was examiied as to
its behaviour with the various acids. and also with other
iietals. Several tests were applied and explained.
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Sonie of the Chemistry class no doubt consider such
naines as permanganate of potassium, ferrocyanide of
potassium, etc., as difficulties iii the pursuit of cheinical
knowledge. What would they say to studying the pro-
perties of the following six chemicals ?-

Carboxethylorthoanidoparatoluylarmide,n trometaneihv-
lorthouramnidobenzoyl, ainidoinetiaiethylorthouraimidoben-
zoyl, dinitrometamnothylorthouramidobeizovl, diaimidometa-
nethylorthouranidobenzoyl, and the. diacetyl derivative of

dianiidometainethylorthouramiidobenzoyl.

Lecture 6 vas on Oxygen. Oxygen was generated on a
large scale and stored for after experiment, some in a large
bag, and some in the metal cistern of the pneumatic trough.
Priestley's original experinient with oxide of nercury was
repeated and explained. To illustrate the characteristic
properties of Oxygen in the pure state, many jars of the
gas were examined. The principle of the Lime-light was
explained, and the Laboratory was flooded with its bright
rays. By meais of an electric current, water was decon-
posed into Hydrogen and Oxygen. The graduated test
tubes wvhich received the separated gases showed ciearly
the volume-composition of water :-two vols. of lydrogen
to one of Oxygen. To show how strong is the affinity of these
gases for each other, we filled a common Florence oil-flask
with the gases in the above proportions. An electric cur-
rent was then passed through a bit of thin platinumi wire
contained in the flask. The loud explosion which followed
was surprising, when the smîall volume of the mixed gas
is remenbered. Oxidation was explained by experiments
on the combustion (oxidation) ol Magnesiuim, Carboni, etc.

A noted toper, wh1o was once present at some experi-
mients on water,-smilar to ours, was so impressed with
them, that lie said-" well, I never knew that vater was so
dangerous, Il never touch another drop."

In consequence of sone enquiries addressed to us froni
an outport, we made enquiry of the Governenf as to the
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possibility of the London Matriculation Examination being
held in January, as well as June. TJ'he Covernment went
to considerable trouble in the inatter, and bas sent us the
correspondence on the subjecet betveen our governnent,
Mr. Chanberlain, and the University authorities. Fron
these we may announce -with authority, that the Examina-
tion can be held here any January or any June, or both,
provided due notice be given to the University authorities.
They ask three months' notice fron the Colonies.

We have just given notice to the Government that we
are presenting two candidates at the Matriculation Exami-
nation, next June. We cannot expect to send in eight can-
didates every year. Forbes and Atkinson have a heavy
responsibility on their shoulders, and a good namne to keep
up. We believe they are equal to it.

REGENT EXAMINATIONS.

AT the recent examninations, the below obtained the
"First Ten" places in each of the varions classes.

They are placed in order of merit.

Geometr
MAXIUM.

fR 1atcher 95,
Il Blatch 95,
M R grry 95,

FRew obert M.1)
Sinipson %V 207i,

1ickinson E 205,
»ove Lilie •'n,

MR. HOLLOWAY'S CLASSES.
y. wSimnpson 95, Syme

9I.FSyme 95, Sq uir
NI ut 9aRodgc

SC Whitle78, SI mps
D) Dove 78, M1c.N e

Elect. & Mag. MaephC
I Chaplin H, Dickins

L

GENERAL EXPMINATION.

iterature, "L'Allegro." ilaximum

Woods Julia 200, M
Payne Mabel 198,
Stick May 196,

es A
r H

rson V,
on,
on E,

213.

acpherson V 193,
McLauchlIan A 192.
Squires Anderson 162
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MR. I-ILLYPIRD'S CLAISSES.

E. Il-istory,-Jr.

]lerder A,

Green 1-1,
A y re 1-1.
('azc E'
Chiaplin ..
Percy \Waller,
Yïovig 1-1,

B.keeping,-Sr.
lFrev I.

Sy ie F.

liatchler R1,
sylue (;,
wVil .ec'

('oIli lis W.
King A,

Frencti ,--Jr.
Green I,

CollIins WV.

Paille C.
Ruixton Mr,

Latin,-Jr.

Etaina Adrauin,
Mitîlicent' Woods
Eva 5la-'plhrson,
Gerlie Knal

B Sqjuires,
I Greenl,

Mýabel l"oote

MR. WHITEWP1 Y'S CLAS8SES.

Latin.
Si mpson '\V

mile C,

P.latch H- E,
Vile C.
Bishlop E,

French.
lerder A,

Blair X.

Bishlop R.
clha-nccy IL.
1h11i C,
Syllie G.

Atwill F.
Trait A,
Stiirgrcii S,

MISS PiLLISON'S OJISSES.

Book-keeping,-Selior.
SySt-ickc

W 1 illh'fi ilam n pbell1.
FeranCis Bllair.

SIaitrgie JTamnes. 100

îEmina Adrain.

51l<aBOwdl*dg-e, 93

Bessie Jnkpeil
Aritlimetic,-Jr.

Mx l'm1r'il, 1

Eva SaefflirsOl 75 ,
SWinniv G'olld 65.
G'ertie Kelda Il 6'5.

:>aI>el Foot 60,

5Elsie Egst15

Enit>. Lorway -10,

Aritlinhtic,-Sr.

Me Bafowdridgc 90,
Jul1ia oevrh7,
S Alie.o Snl>ei' 110,

[May -Si <1<

tIeri<Ia ll'ttmnanll
Geography.-Jr. &Sr.

SielîdaBodigc

Emmna Asli,
l5[:bel Pay Il,
IEniina Adri,

i Maggic James,
Evelyti Boon1e,
Joua No.scwortliy,
M i)licenit Woods,
FIÇoYra Pittmanl,

Ml1h)) 10 CamI i)bC11,
Juniors.

MAXIEn:r 100.
MiiIcult WVoods lui),

'Mabel Foote 95.
FI'<ie 110IIlowayoO,
.T lia WVoods $9,

510111e 51îrîsoil 87),
Elsie niî$0

'Gcrtic Kendall 70,
\ine(ýoId e*3.
:hnaLorwaY 6-2,

FRENCH1 EXPIMINJATIOM.

MAIÂxMtx, -2
M Foote .111),

M James 402,

A 'Mews 393,
IJ Hill 397,
IE Adraini 391,
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MISS MARCH'S CLASSES,

Geography. E1 , 1-1i bFs, F
F Frew, M1 G i les, ju s

TkL Suthergreen, M Al.will,
WV Inkpn, 3l White, J "iller,

MI3 Chaplin, Algebra. E Henderson,B Marti in, W Dickinson, N
M 131bolir, L uergreen, J ienderson.

MISS TAYLOR'S CLASSES.
British History, Payn e, March ie,

Miller A, Peaaei L, E,
.1 :LÏ(iIfl(* I*XN<>0W>i )Iy E. Jar.dî ne E,*.J:rdinev E,
Churchill EHl('iîrelîll , \ilIe EChirîciili 1'.

ileilser IDomestic Ecoiomy. Iltyli Je,
'March l, Bemister M,le, (;iIe, Sanways L.

H-OWLERS.
GEoG ltA 1'1IY.

-fv arc Buda aud 1estli o-J a hyphen.
Froîn what couintries in Leurope do we gret wool ?-(1)

WoolwicC, (2) Shieel.
iDescribc flic position of Bristol ?-Alinost round.
An inisular cinate is a, Piece 0f lanld with plenity of sea-

Coast.
Aý îîeridian is a. man who lives in Spain.
The Equator is a Une ruuiuig throughi the hiottest part of

the earth. It is a long timnie going round the earthi.
WoolwicI is Iloted foir the manufacture of arsenic.

A Geyser is a taikative old m-omian.
The Arînenianis are a truc Christian people wvho Sp)el(l

their lives wadeGils, about the Li.tains.
An archibillygoat is tie chief goat found on the Apsad

froniis mil is mae a kind of chees , uc relished by
the Frech novelist Zola, ahd eenpe its im, Bonbonzola.

Derouthi is a naval arsnal i?-Amton.
An intarctic Circle is a ciecee that is not round.
It is a auestion w wether o is ii Europe or not. It
is su>ose to be is the S. E. of Turkey.
The earthI is not a pr ct round because th.y sing in

churc about "tihe corners of tgoatf o A
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A voleano is a big mountain with a hole at the top and
a fireplace at the botton.

Adamn's Bridge is one of the two passes across the Hima-
laya from India to Mongolia built by Adan.

A muntain is a piece of land jutting up into the air.

COLLEGE FEES.
There are 3 Termis in the year.
The fees are from $2 Io $6 per tern, and inclde all subjects excepi
Mu/asic and Drawinly.
All Books are provided.
Music, Piano $10 per school ternt.
Organ $12.50 " "

i)rawing only, $1.50 per ter rn.
J)raivin; and Painting $5.00 per terin.
Kindergarlen, $2.00 per tern.
Lse of Typewriter $1 per tern.

THE HOME.
For ordinary boarders $1 65.00 jor each year divided into thrce, viz.,

fromt .S'ep/ember Io J)ecember; Janiuary Io April ; April t July ; this
amnounit includes board, washiny, text books, College fees, seat rents in
church ; payment of° the tern charges is required striclly in adrance.

A discount of tei. per cent is alloied in cases whlere there are lio or
mnore from onefjamily.

A privale bed-room mnay be hait on payîment o/ len dollars extraper
terim.

Pupils cat enter aet any time, but, il possible should do so at the be-
ginning oJ the terni.

The Home a/ffords exceptional faciities fr the proper oversight
and /rainiiny of y1uy people of both sexes in pursuit oj a good educa-
lion. I is heated throughout wvith hot wtnter, and has been fitted uith
all the hyyienic appliances Io secure the health and confort o/' ius1n-

mtles.
The Dormitories are lof//y and well ventilaied,w ivhie the study

roomîs are aUapted Io secire success/it preparation o?/ home lessons.
Special attention is yiveu to the spiritual and moral as well as

mental training and geieral deportiiit.
A separate bed is provided for each pupil inless it is otherwise

ordered.
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HOWLERS!
WE select the following specimiens of Illowlers from the

magazine published by the Examiners employed by the
Council of Higher Education.

HISTORY.
Tii î, Treaty of Troyes vas a treaty between Richard II.

and the French King who had tried to invade England while
he was in Germany. It ended the Seven Years' War.

1.165. Henry 11. invaded France and defeated the Scotch
at Ceirsk in Dembyshire.

Who was Cardinal Wolsey ? A flat-bottomed boat built
in the reign of Henry VIII., and runs froin Richmond to
Hampton Court every day.

The King of Bolieinia's trade-mark vas three ostrich
feathers.

Lord Seymour, after the death of his wife, sent his ad-
dress to the Princess Elizabeth.

The Black Prince came to the throne wvhen a boy of
fourteen. He died in 1413 ; he had a complaint which
was usually called the Biack Death.

The Feudal Systen wvas: At the sound of the trumpet
the squaws called out the farners, and the fariners the
pheasants fron their cottages.

Robert Bruce was a monster of cruelty who spent his
spare tine stabbing spiders. He died a horrible death,
being eaten up by worms.

Mary, Queen of Scots, inarried to the Dauphin of France
wlho survived his death only two years. She went to Scot-
land, but was forced to abdicate, so she threw herself upon
her cousin, Queen Elizabeth.

The Salie law forbade female descendants.
An account of Magna Charta: John brought Magna

Charta from the Wash. It is said that no man should be
outlawed or dispossessed except by his own consent, and
that justice should not be bought, denied, or inislaid. As
John did not do this, his brains vere scattered on the altar
of the church.
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Robert Mowbhrav w'as a Yorkshireman w'ho made pork
pies.

The Jutes were men with thick skins like the bark of
trees w'ho used to niake coarse mats.

Julius Cwsar first landed on the Sandwich Islands 1.0. 55.
The chief that opposed him was the Standard Bearer of the
Tenth Legion. The first tine he stayed tw'enty-five days,
the second three or four centuries. When he went back,
he did not come again for more than a hu ndred years.

The religion of the ancient Britains were pageants
Our relations with Scotland iii Ienry IV.'s reign-

Cousins.
The Habeas Corpus Act was passed by King John after

drow'ning his nephews ii the surf of lampreys, so that he
could be got out of prison if lie Vas caught for inurder. It
has also been called the Magna Charta of the Reformation.

Alfred the Great was the first inan who ever learnt to
read.

The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle was written by Adam Bede.

FiRENCH.

A French girl's English letter concluds :" My love to
everybody and topcoat (surtout) to Papa."

Un des favoris du roi etait la.-One of the Kings whisk-
ers was there.

La toge Romnaine.-H-is roinantic trousers (togs ?.
Je frappe, la sentinelle ouvre.-I knock the sentinel

over.
Des autels, dresses a l hate pour l'office divin.-The

others dressed in haste for divine service.
Il releva les blesses dans ses bras.-He relieved the

blessed of their brass.
Les bandes de pelrins.-The bands of peelers, that is,

the police bands tiat play in the parks.
Mes doux 'ers.-My two worins.
Beaux enfants gates.-Pretty dirty children.
Sa levre inferieure, a moitie arrachee, laissait voir ses

crocs decliausses.-His lower lip, half torn away, let see his
barefoot teeth.



A n lecteuir.- At te lecture.
Les voila.-Thie violets.
Les plumes du hibou sont elles.-The peins of the owls

are bells.
Extisu LrrERATURE.

Sir Walter Scott was born iii the early part of the seven-
teentlh century, beheaded by I-enry VIII., 1519, and wrote
Sha keospear".

1-ailet showed his affectionate character when he pro-
mised Hecuba he woulld marry her, or evei when lie didn't
take the kings life before he did.

W. Scott wrote a comic history of his graindfather and
the demoions, and other lying books called novels. He often
went by the name of the Blizzard of the North, but Shake-
speare calledi him the we sel Scott, perhaps through jeal-
o usyv.

(To be Contiwed.)

REPORTS OF EXO MINERS
On the Subject of Arithmetic for the Years 1894-5-6.

SENIOR.-1894.
THE nuimber of papers examinied was one hundred. The

work on the whole, was distinctly weak. Only one candi.-
date did au excellent paper. The remarks on style in the
.Junîior report apply to very nuch of the work iii this
grade also. Only seventy-two per cent. of the candidates
passed.

J U N IOR,-l 894.
Fivns lindred and sixty-four sets of anîswers to this paper

were examnined. As might be expected in such a number,
the papers vary in value frou utterly worthless to excel-
lent; one candidate obtaining 484 marks out of the possi-
ble 500, and one obtaining 0 marks.

Eighty-one per cent. of the candidates passed.
By far, the greatest weakness was shown in dealing vith

fractions and compouind proportion. Many candidates
proved thenselves quite ignorant of decimals.

T HE CO L LEGI A N 15
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When doing short division by two stages a large number
Of candidates showed theniselves incapable of dealing cor-
rectly with the second reliainder. Whilst a few of the
best papers reflect the greatest credit upon both scholars and
teachers, yet the extremely loose way in which much of the
work (questions on fractions especially) is put down, de-
serves censure. Teachers and scholars cannot too clearly
bear in mind that Arithnetic is a branch of the greatest
and nost exact of all sciences, an(d that every figure, used
in the solution of a problein, bears a definite relation to
other figures, w'hiclh relation should be shown distinctly by
a correct use of the symbols and rules used by mathema-
ticians.

SEN IOR,-1895.
TE work in Senior Arithmetic was distinctly good, es-

pecially the examples involving the highier parts of the sub-
ject. Very fewv were able to state clearly the rules for
finding the L. C. M., and most candidates found it neces-
sary to apply Algebra to the solution ol the probleim.

J UN JO R,-4895.
TiE Junior Arithmetic was badly done on the whole. It

was very inaccurate, and no attempt was made at setting
ont the solutions to the questions in a clear and straight-
forward ianner. In some cases, indeed, the working was
inerely scribbled in pencil, and the answers written on a
separate page.

SEN IO R,-4896.
TuE papers on the whole were very satisfactory; the

inethods employed werc good, and there were unusually
few cases of inaccuracy. A large proportion solved the more
difficult questions correctly, and answers as to method were
good, but too wordy. Attention mnust be drawn to the
lack of neatness and clearness in setting down work. Six
candidates obtained fuil marks.

J U N IO R,-1896.
l's year the papers have, on the whole, been answered

well. The most commendable features are the number of
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correct results, and the clearness (though not neatness) of
the figuring. Too often, however, the candidates possess
inere rote knlowledge of muethods, e. g. even whlen following
the rules a slip in multiplication often led to an interest
of several hundred pounds on the principal of £72 15s. Od.
in the 5th simi. Few stidents knew hov to divide by 100.
There was far too inuch rough work ; the pupils should be
exercised in mental arithmnetic.

CONGERNING EXAMINATIONS.
ITI is, in these days, no use railing against examinations in

general. It is the easiest thing in the world to do, because
there are certain weak points about thei which are gen-
erally recognized and which it is se easy to emphasize and
exaggerate. Yet while these evils are well known, exami-
nations are increasi ng everywhere, and are creeping into
departmtents wliere they were fornierly unknown. In Eng-
land, for instance, do you want to enter the Army, Navy,
Civil Service, Law, etc., you must undergo examination.
Girls seeking for employment in the Post Office,etc., nust
sit at a conipetitive examination. Quite lately, the Eng-
lisi Universities have added a preliminary examination to
those already establisied, for children of quite elenientary
standing, and thousands have taken advantage of it.

Our young men of ability who want to ntake for them-
selves a position whether as Ministers, Doctors, Lawyers,
Teachers etc., must be ready to subnit their knowledge and
intelligence to be tested,-in other words they nust be ex-
amined.

There must, and will be examinations. How then to
avoid their. evils ?

Clever pupils iust not receive more than the share of
attention at the expense of less clever ones. Surely, good
teachers and watchful parents can sufficientiy prevent this.

Pupils mnust not be selected for examination, so as to get
high percentages of passing.

Overtime must be disco ura.ged.
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Ennhi(rs must lhe carefully .slected who will set and
m11ark papers in such a Nway as to e'evourage time qualities
moi<st detsir'able in a pupil.

The Counc vil of Higuher Educat ion lias oo1nw into existence
to arranige for and co0n lucet such exalinations as shall do
tlie most good, andL the least harn. EInrmous good, edu-
cationally, lias. during the past three vears been the result
of their labours.

A w'ell-kilwn ])liblic 111an of Englald, said " you 10av

ohjeet to examinations, and I recognize their weak points
but, I m11ay say, that I owe imly i ntimîîate knowledge utf
Shakespeare, Milton, Spenser and thi rest, in the first ii-
stance to tiei, and iany men owe the only accurate know-
ledge they have ou any subjeet to the sane much-maligned
cauise."

TO TEACHERS.

T[.: Calendar of the Conneil of Higher Education is now
out. Probably, copies have been sent to the teachers ii the
outports ; ve have only one co0py, and that is narked, price
20 cents. This calendar contains much valuale iiiforma-
tion, such as

Complete ist.s, in order oi merit, of those wlh passed iii
the June '96 Examination.

Lists of Honours,-by numbers only.
Copies of all the Examinîîation p;apers.
Reports of Examinners.
Of these, wu think the 1-lonours lists ini their present

form are abnost useless. If they are toe o of any value or
interest the ones nst be published. One of the greaest
incentives to exceilent work is to 4 found in seeing one's
naime fguring in such lists.

The copies of Examination papers, and the Examiners'
reports ought to be mnost useful. Especially will it rcpay
both teachers and pupils to study these reporLs. They ex-
plain not only how to get high marks, but how an examina-
tion paper ought to be written, so that it muay ser;c as a
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oriterion of lthe knowldge, and m>r particularly the intel-
Iience (if hlie writer.

Teaciher will remn be that for any information as to the
E xa iniination, apcliution iiist be made to the Registrar.
fil inis prinitel list of dities, we 1id tie following :-." He
Ihail cncc 1tut the corresipondence of the Cotiuncil, and shall

ethuer fully antswer or acknowlledge every coninunication
by r'etit'ur mail"

If you wait Cte fuîll list of any pupil's Oxamination
mllarks, you iiiust scend 10 cents with youir letter of applica-
tion.

In preparing yourt pupils for examination, it is not sulli-
eiet to put a certain ainouit of information into thiem, it
is of equal iiportance tu teach thei low to make use of
witat thCy know. Mode'n Examiners do not, for instance,
sinply want to kttow the answer to an arithm Ptical pro-
blei. They want to bie able to trace the muethod of reason-
ing by wihich the pupil arrives at that answer. It is our
opinion that more marks are given fo!: mnethod of pitting
down, than for correct aiswering. It is for this reason, that
the " Unitary method" of workiig is to bu preferred in all
cases w'herc it is applicable :-Proportion, Simple and Coi-
poind, Percentagus of all kinids, such as Stock and Shares,
Exchtaige, Comnîission, Duties, etc., etc., into Division, Pro-
portional p<arts, etc.

On page 15 will be found what the Examiners have said
concerning the Arithmetic papers if the past threce ycars.

Wc are glad to note that, Pouch Cove School is doing
good w'ork. Miss Ada Horwood is sending in eight pupils
for the Examinations in May. Mr. Atkinson always pushes
Eldicatio nal iatters, wherever ihe is stationed. We shall
he glad of other items of interest fron teachers.

Note also that the last day for adding nenbers to Ex-
amining Commnittees is April 19th.

Information as to Teacher's grades must be sought, îiot
frot the Registrar of the Council of Higher Education,
but fromn the Secretary of the Board of Examiners (Mr.
Holloway).
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The scheme drawn up by this latter Board has now been
twice published iii the COLLEGAN, once inl September, and
once in Decemnber. This scheme is not retrospect; it refers
to the future. It would not do to pick out any one part of
it to the exclusion of the rest. For instance, the percentage
of marks now required is considerably lower than it origin-
ally was. On the other band, one language-Latin or
French-is now compulsory for 1st grade ; so that inatters
are sonewhat equalized. Now a candidate who came be-
low the percentage required last year, finds that the mark
then obtained is higlier than that oww required. He wishes
to know if that does not let himn through. But he forgets
that the mark is lower because extra subjects are now re-
quired, and that he bas not qualified himself in these extra
subjects. Hence the scheme is necessarily not retrospective.

CONSIDER THE EXAMINER.

IT pays to consider the Examiner. Save him trouble if
you can. Write neatly and arrange your answers so that he
inay quickly grasp your meaning. The best paper is the
easiest to examine. Besides, the saine careful arrangement
that pleases the examiner is also the best mental exercise
for yourself. It shows that what you know is intelligently
arranged in your minid, and is ready for use at short notice.
We can imagine how an examiner must tear his liair vhen
he cones to a paper by, say G. S. or A. T. and some others.
Even after he has discovered wvhat language it is written in,
there is much anxious deciphering necessary. on the other
hand papers like R. H's, M. Fs, etc. prepossess the Examiner
in the writers' favor. But perhaps you object that the ob-
ject of education is not to please examiners; true,-but for-
tunately what pleases then, pleases parents, and pleases
cinployers, and shows that the writer possesses not only
knowledge, but Qualitios of at least equal value.

Printed at the oilice of tle DAILY N:ws. corner of Duekworth Street
and Bell Strect-, in the city of St.. John's, Nfld.
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A Cood Piano

- -- -

The 'FEATHERSTON. ;
- CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Age

T. McMURDO Co.,

Sole Agents for Lawrance's Celebrated Spectacles,

mounted in every style both in Nickel and Gold.
Guards, Eye Glasses, Preservers, etc., Wliolesale
Dealers in Patent and Proprietory Medicines, Var-
nishes, etc. Agricul tural.Garden and Flower Seeds.
Flowering Bulbs in Season. Timothy, Clover and
Perennial Grasses. Fertilizers-botli for Field,
Garden and House Plants.

that work both i s: " .\ 'air exhange is ln rhhry."
S So we do isooti \\'ork at a ior Priic. "lnonesty is~ theR U E S bes't policy.'' So wle Ireat urlvsrighit ihlat wt inla.

be justo our Patirons.

William J. Clouston,
Stoves and Tinw<re, Jobb ng done

at shortest notice.
EAST CORNER OF MARKET HOUSE HILL.

JOHN ADRAIN,
Tailor and Clothier,

WATER ST. - ST. JOHN'S, N. F.



I DRY GOODS alld GROUERIESO
Wholesale - Retail.

Small

Returns.

MOTTO OF

The Royal Stores, Limited.
MACPHERSON & JOBs

MANAGERS.
Our First Great Annual Sale

now on.



Ayre & Sons
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH & FOREIGN COODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DRESS GOODS
FLANNELS
FLANNELETTES
CALICOES

Mats anti

DRY COODS.

CARPETS GENTS' SUITS
RUGS GENTS'UNDERWEAR
CANVASSES LADIES' JACKETS
CURTAINS LADIES' UND'RWEAR
caps, Bootis aud Shoes A&,C.

HARDWARE and GLASSWARE,
Farning Implements, household itensils, tools of all kinds, axes, axe

handles, fish hooks, &c. Spinving wheels, wool cards, Lamps,
saucepans, bo-lers, basins.

SPORTINC COODS.
Guns, cartridges, powder, shot, &c. 'routing rods, reels, lines, hooks,

&c. Footballs, cricket, bats, leg guaids,gloves, &c. BICYCLES-
Agent for the '"Cleveland" bicycle, A erica's best. Other ma-

chines also in tock Bicycle lamps, repair outfits,Oils,&c.

Provisions and oerocéries at our well-
known Low Prices.

Beef, pork, miolages, flour, bread, hutter, tea, snear, coffee. FUL 4
STOCK oF FAM Ii.Y OO 'RIES.

Fishing and Ships' Gear.
Lines, Twines, Nets, Chains, Anchors, Cordage,

Paints, Oils,Ta .

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Agents for Roiscu Pxos and for FAnaX» & VOTEY ORGANs. In-

struments of other makers also on exhibition.

Water Street, St. John's, Nfld.


